
 

 

 

NURSES UNITED AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING LAUNCHES 
ITS LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Nurses United Against Human Trafficking, PA 
(NUAHT) proudly announces the launch of its state-
of-the-art, user-friendly, and highly engaging learning 
management system (LMS). Hot off the press, this LMS 
was released on Tuesday, September 20, 2022. It 
serves as a seamless, and easy-to-use platform to 
gain access to all NUAHT’s unparalleled learning 
modules, case studies, resources, and so much more. 

NUAHT is a professional organization founded by two nurses who are driven to abolish 
modern-day slavery. NUAHT offers unparalleled education modules, membership, consulting 
services for healthcare professionals and institutions needing HT protocols. 

NUAHT creates a standard of care for victims of human trafficking (HT) who intersect with 
healthcare providers and are NOT being identified. Despite all the available trainings and talk 
on educating, these victims are still being missed. 

The co-founders of NUAHT knew they had to act. “Much like in 80s, when we knew that 
HIV/AIDS was a problem, we had a large population of individuals that we had no idea how to 
care for or what to do, but we, as nurses, knew that we had to act. We are there again with 
human trafficking. NUAHT was founded on this very premise; to act and set a standard of care 
for this marginalized and invisible population.” 

In addition to educating, equipping, and empowering its members, NUAHT is directly helping 
survivors of HT and their families. Fifty percent of all membership fees go directly to Reflective 
Spaces Ministry, Corp., a 501(c)(3), who work directly with survivors of HT, sexual violence, 
domestic violence, and childhood adversity.  
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